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,f. KKINMAK.E.
)r

FirmiM
Nui-kth'x- , Silk Htindkerehiels, Silk and Cash

iik-h- ; Muln;iH. Linen llandkerchiels. Fine
whirls, L'nderw ,r, Fur Spring Top.

Gloves, Cantor Gloves.ColIard.Culls,
hi)hpcndeis, i'ockct Books. Card

Ca.-e- s. Ladles' Satchels. Pho-
tograph ami Autograph

Alliums, Perlumery,
Cigar Ca.eH, Heart

Pins, Sleeve
.Buttons,

&C
DON'T KAIL, TO SKK THE uKASI) Dlis

l'LAV.
B. J. BRISMAN,

NO. W; NORTH QUEEN STREET,

s. KATIIVON.

OVERCOATS,
Dress Suits,'

Business Suits,
Pantaloons,

Waistcoats,
In tleniralili' winter material", made prompt-- .

ly to ciriler lor men anil boys, at bottom prices
X lor Hie ne.t two months, at

S. 8. RAT AVON'S
Merchant Tailoring Establishment,

No. 101 N. Queen St.,
- mood LANCASTER, I'A.

usu & iu;oiur.i4.H'
CLOSING SALE

--OF

WINTER GOODS!
TILL MARCH 1, 1833.

Tlie entire line et

Heavy Suils.
Ovorcoate,

Underwear,
Knit Jackets,

Gloves,
AND ALL WINTER GOODS, WE HAVE

IlKDUCED TO HALF-VALU- E.

This is the time o! year ter anyone wanting
ItARGAlNS tocall tonee us. Another kiL et
KITTY DOZEN et those extra ijuallty

Peirn Hall White Shirts
.1 usl iii. They am 4 ply linen Rosom and Culls.
Ix-s- l N;w York iiiIIIh muslin, and all inanutac-lu- i

c(l in Lancaster; we wll tliem at HO t;ents,
reiidy to wear ; they are the best and cheapvut
Shirt in the market.

BARGAINS IN

TRUCKS AND VALISES.

PENN HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,

HIRSH&BRO.,
'os. 2 iiud 4 A". Ouceu St.

Hup8 'vd

Sl'JSUlAL NOTIUK.

tireafcst Ketfuctiou of Hie Season.

To make loom lor our New Spring Stock wc
u 111 clo-- e out the balance of our clothing al
Bottom Prices.

SUITS.
Formerly $20.00. . . .Now $17.00
Formerly $18.00. . .Now $15.00
Formerly 810.00... .Now $i:.00
Formerly Sli.'JO... .Now $12.00
Formerly $12.00. . .Now $10.00
Formeily $10.00... .Now$ 8.0.0

OVERCOATS.
Formerly $18.00 Now $15.00
Formerly $1G.00 Now $13.00

lt morly $14.00 Now $12.00
Formerly $12.00 Now $10.00
Formerly $ 7.50 Now $ G.OO

CALL EARLV TO SECURE THE REST
BARGAINS.

1 B. Metter ( Son

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. I'A.

CUAJj.

B. HABTlRjB
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds Ol

LUMBER AND COAX.

riard: No. 420 North Water and Prince
t reels above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

AMJ JIIANUKK.COAL of family COAL, well-cleane-

weight guaranteed.
Manure by the car-loa-d at Lowest Trice?.
Also. Limestone Screenings for drives and

walks. Cement at. reduced prices.
Hay ami Straw by the ton or bale.
Yard : Ilarrisburg pike.
General Ollico: 20 East Chestnut Street.

KAUFFMAN, KELLER; & CO.
apr4-lw- d

plOAL.

M. V. B. COHO,
,V3 SOUTH WATJSH ST., lanrwKor, ft,.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Yard and Office : No. 330 NORTH WATE
STREET teb2S-ly- d

UAMDWASE.

TV KW HARDWARE STORK.

9-- 11 SOUTH QUEEN ST.,

MARSHALL & REMIER,'

DEALERS IN;

BUILDING and CABINli

HARDWARE,
S10VES,

HEATERS,
RANGES,

FAINTS,
OILS and

GLASS,

House Furnishing Goods.

HRAVK AND FAITHFUL GUARDIAN

OK OUR HOMES AND PROPERTY

RESCUED FROM IMMI-

NENT PERIL.
A VERr popular and well-know- n member of

our police torce, who has perlormed duty
twelve years at the Union R. R. Depot, on e

Place, in Providence, R. I., gives his
unsolicited testimony. Hear him :

" I have been dreadfully troubled with dis-
ease of the KlJneys and Llvr during the past
six iuontlfs : at times 1 was ho severely alllicted
that 1 was unable to stand on my feet, as my
feet ami lower parts of my legs were very
badly swollen : my urinary organs were in a
dreadiul condition, my blood was lu a wretched
state, and It had become so Impoverished and
circulated so poorly that my hands and leet
would - cold and numb and to white as toap-pea- r

lileless. I could not rest nights, but was
no llstresl all over that I could not lie stllll in
bed, but would keep turning and rolling lrom
one side to the other all night, so that I would
feel more tiled and exhausted in the morning
than when 1 want to bed. My condition be
came so serious that I was obliged to stop
work, and for thirty day 1 was unable to be on
duty. I consulted the be'stdoctors.and tried the
numerous medicines and cures. But
rapidly grew worse, and was In a sad condition
every way when a long-tim- e valued lrlond of
mine, prominent in this city in a largo express
company, urged mo to try Hunt's Remedy, as
he had known of wonderful cures effected by
it. Upon his representation 1 obtained two
bottles et the Remedy and commenced taking
it as directed, and greatly to my surprise in
less tlmn twenty-tou-r hours 1 commenced to
leel relieved. 1 was In an awful condition
when I began to take the Itemed', and had no
faith in it ; thciefore, when 1 found almost
Immediate relk-t- . even in one day's use et it,
my heait was made glad and I assure you 1
continued to take the Remedy and to improve
constantly from day to oay. 1 took it with
me on my trip to .Maine ter I was bound to
have it with mo all the time, and the result is
tiiatl imnioved speedily all the time I was
away ; and ever since my arrival home, which
was several weeks ago, 1 tiavo been on duty
everyday 1 teel first-rat- e, and the swelling
et hand, leet and legs have disappeared, and
the terrible backache, which used to bother
me more than all the rust, troubles me no
more, and 1 sleepsplendldly nights, and surely
have very excellent and forcible reasons for
speaking in praise of Hunt's Kemedy, for it
has made a now man of me. 1 don't, know
what 1 should have done without Hunt's Rem-
edy ; it Ih the best medicine that I ever took,
and l very gladly recommend it to all who
areallllctcd with Kidney or Liver diseases, or
diseases et the Urinary Organs.

Respectfully,
ISAAC W. FAlRBROTllER.

ci.oimxa, vnhkrweah, &v.

Cl'EUIAL NUTICK,

TUB-GREAT- EST

REDUCTION OF ALL

IN

FINE CLOTHES,
AT

E GEEHART'S
TAIL OltING KSTABLISllMENl,

NO. 0 EAST KING STREET.

In order to reduce stock and make room
lor tin: SPRING TRADE, I will make up io
order lor tl.e remainder of the season, all
HEAVY WEIGHT WOOLENS at

COST PRICE.
This Great Reduction is ter cash only, and

will enable cash buyers to aecure a line suitof
clothes or an overcoat :is low as they can buy
them ready-made- .

H. GF.RHART.

OSKNSTEIN 'S.R

HEAVY GASSIMERE SB1TS

--FOR

Mod, Hoys and Children,

AT

SACRIFICING PRICES.

In order to close out my Entire Stock et

BeauT-Mal- e iltlllM
1 have MARKED TIIEM DOWN Less than
the Raw Material can be bought for.

MEN'S ELEGANT

ML PURE WOOL SUITS,
For $9.00. Former Trice, $16,00.

MEN'S EXTRA

ALL-WOO- L SUITS,

For $12,00, sold rapidly heretofore for f1S.O0.

BOYS' SUITS
From $2.50 up to $7.00. Only Half the Former

Prices.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
At such prices heretofore unheard of

--AT-

EOSEWEDPS,
No. 37 North Queen St.

LANCASTER, PA.
4S-No- xl Door to Slmltz A Hro's Hat'Storo

OW READY..N
OUR NEW

REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE,
Containing a large number or properties In
city and country, with prices, &c Copies sent
tree to any address.

ALLEN A, UERR & CO.,
Real Estate and Inauranco Agents. No. 10

East King Street.

STRICKEN CINCINNATI.

EXPLOSION FOLLOWING THE FLOOD.

Terrible ilsbcer, th ICenalt l an Accu-
mulation of Inflammable Ua tu the

Sewer) Great Sutl'erliigs.
Cincinnati Dispatch to theTim-js- .

The i iver has fallen five iuebes to dny
and is, at 7 o'clock, neatly at a stand still.
The tributuiit-- above u:e lepotted as ris-

ing, which will check the fall and perhaps
cause a third rise. More rain is feared,
and should it come there will yet be G7

feet of water at thin point. Tho appre-heusiou- n

of a scarcity of provisions aie
without good cause, so long as the canal
which is on high ground, dees not break
Hundreds of tons of piovisious could be
brought iuto the city daily by canal. There
ha3 beeu talk to-d- ay of using it for trans-
porting passeugeis and mails, and if the
river rites again that will be done. The
superior court has adjourned, owltiir to
the impofsibility of hccuring the attend-
ance of witnestes and jurors. There is to-

night. 42,000,000 gallons of water remain-
ing in the reservoirs. Tho daily con-

sumption has been reduced from 10,000,-00- 0

to 10,000,000. Water will probably
be shut oil" a part of each day from this
time on. Tho river must fall 00 feet be-

fore the pumps can. be made to work or
gas can agaiu be furnished.

Six Persons Killed.
At one o'clock this morning people in

the vicinity of No. 00 Wilstach street, on
the border of the inundated district in the
western patt of the city, were startled by
a loud explosion, which shattered a three
story brick building, occupied by fout
families, numbering seventeen persons.
The building was found in ruins from an
explosion el fire-dam- p or sewer gas in the
cellar, and all the occupants were buried
in the debris. A scene of terror followed.
The people thiuking that the explosion
was cau.-e-d by the picsuro of water in the
sewer, and that other explosions would
follow, lied, thinly clad, to places of
safety. Tho fire alarm Tras sounded and
the iiro department responded promptly,
adding to the general consternation. Find-
ing no lire the men began the woik of res
cuing the tiulortunato victims.

The explosion resulted in the killiug of
six persons and the wouuding of fourteen
more, and it suggested that more calami-
ties may be awaiting a great number of
people. Tho house was situated in the
west end of the city, with three or four
hundred other houses, which the ilood has
entirely surrounded but has not reached.
Iu a twinkling, and without the leat
warning, the house was laid level with the
street. The roof had beeu lifted com-
pletely off and lay iu the sttoet, extending
from curb to curb.

Mr. Drown, the owner of the house,
was the innocent cause of the disaster.
Ho was hurt, but not seriously. To a
reporter to-d- ay he said : " My two boys
bad not gone to bed, but wore ou the out-sid- e

of the house ou the sidewalk, aud
just as I wtis lighting a camllo I heard a
terrible uoiso. I then felt the bed moving
aud the next thing I knew I was in a pile
of bricks. I felt, for my wife and found
that she was lying by my side. I then
heard my boys crying, ' Father, when;
are you i" I culled to them, when they
came up aud pulled us out from under
the roof, which had fallen on our bed.
The hijih bed posts saved our lives." Tho
house must have beeu permeated with
some strange sort of gas. Tho sewers
have been stopped up by the ilood aud the
gas thence escapiug may have had some-
thing to do with the explosion. The
illuminating gas having been shut off for
five days could have had nothiug to do
with it. liy some it is believed that tire-da-

was formed. The buildings on the
opposite side of the street were shakeu to
their iouudattons aud glass was broken
two squares distant. The whole neigh
borbood was aroused iu a moment aud all
repaired to the scene. The "blackest of
darkness prevailed, but with the broken
wiudows aud furniture a boulho as sonu
built, which lighted up the ruin Mr.
Brown and his wife had by this time es-

caped from the bed, which was under the
roof iu the middle of the street.

Fifteen Persons Burled.
It was known that fifteen persons were

still buried in the ruins' aud that nine of
them should have bi-c- dug out alive
seems miraculous. The neighbors, includ-
ing women aud children, stayed about the
ruins uutil daylight. They were afraid to
go home lest their own houses should fall,
People in all parts of the city to day men-
tion having noticed a strange smell iu
their houses. What stniuge gas of un-

heal d-- of destructive power may be form-
ing in consequence of the ilood but few
have the courage to conjecture.

The work of providing for the homeless
aud destitute is becoming organized. It
is iu the hands of business aud profess-
ional men, and there is little else being
douo iu the city. To-uig- ht supper was
set for the hungry suffeiers iu mauy places.
At the Pearl street market house the
market counters were arranged like tables
along the centre from one eud to the
other. The tables were dimly lighted
with caudles stuck in the necks of bottles.
Hanged along the sides of the counters
were one hundred aud thirty nie pans and
cup3 aud spoons ; each pau was supplied
with meat and bread and each cup with
soup or coffco. The hungry crowd in
waiting on the outside of the market
house, black and white together, were per-
mitted to file in and range thcihselves
standiug arouud the counters.

JfeediDg the Thousands.
Without ceremony they fell to with such

vigor that everything edible soon disap
pearcd. When they passed out the pans
and cups were replenished and another
long file took their places. Thus three
tables full, four hundred and twenty-si- x

persons in all, were furnished with sup-
pers. No women were to be seen. Thoy
preferred to take the meal to a less public
manner and carried away for themselves
and children fully as much as was eaten by
the men. There are a dozen of these soup
houses and as much more food is distrib
uted by the relief boats. " What is your
name ?" is asked by the sergeant, who
was sitting at a desk in the Seventh dis-
trict school, to the first of the homeless
group before him.

" It is John Evans, sir ; ho is sick with
consumption and is barely able to stand,"
said a woman at his side. " I am his wife
and these are our two children. We live
at 450 West Fifth street."

" Pass on to the next room."
"Who are you V"
" Mrs. Maloney, sir ; widow for seven

years. These children are mine ; they are
five. I was driven out of our second
story window by the flood. This lady is
Mrs. Dunnehower, a widow, like myself.
She has two children, but they got fright-
ened and ran off, no one knqws where."

In this manner the homeless continued
to come for hours.

A Farrlytlc's .Sad Cane.
One sad case was that of Henry Greni-m- e,

of No. 58D West Front street. He
was 40 years old and paralyzed since he
was six years old. He was found lying
alone in a second story room, where the
water was two feet deep. Over one hun-
dred were lodged at the school house.
There were about 30 boys, 20 girls, 30

women and 10 men. Cots and biankets
were supplied to each. Men, womeu aud
boys weie lodged in separate rooms and
all were quiet aud orderly. About 10 p.
m. coffee and crackers were passed around.
The supply was hardly equal to the

but when asked if they weie satis-
fied, all answered in chorus that they
were.

The most distressing reports come from
Laureuceburg. Fifteen women have given
birth to children in the factories, where
the people who have been diowued out
are huddled. In Newport yesterday a
young girl died in one of the school houses
aud at the same hour a baby was born iu
the opposite end of the same room. A
woman was found ou oue of the back
streets in confinement. She n as all alone,
in a house surrouuded by water up to the
second story.

Among the Other Towns.
Below Lawrencavillo and to Louisville

the situation is the same. Beginning with
the upper suburb of Cincinnati, ou the
Ohio side, are Columbia, Pendleton, Ful-
ton, then Cincinnati, Scdainsyille, River-
side, Fern Bank, Lawroucohurg, Ind.;
Aurora, Rising Sun, Palyot, Vevey aud
Madison. On the Kentucky side are the
towns of D.iytou, Belleview, Newport
and Covington ; opposite Citicinuati, Lud
low, Bromley, Petersburg, Hamilton,
Warsaw, Ghent, Carrolton, Milton, West-por- t

and Louisville. At Palyot and Vevey
the river is live or six miles wide, and at
all these points it simply extends fiom the
Ohio to the Kentucky hills, covering all
the rich bottom lands. Its average width
is from oue tJ two miles, a sea of yellow,
water. At all these points more or less
damage is done. Vevey, Warsaw and
Ghent have fared better than the others.
No detailed particulars are available, but
a cool guess would plaeo the number of
families either homeless r imprisoned at
not less than 50,000. There are 15,0U0 in
Nowpoit alone, and 5 000 or more in L'iw-rcucebii- rg.

At Louisville, Now Albauy
and Jeirersonvillo it is in many respects
oven worse. While no call for outside aid
has been made, Cincinnati is being amply
repaid for her liberal responses to the calls
el charity clsewhero duriug the past year.
Money, contributions of various sorts, aud
oilers of aid are coming iu from all quar
tors, the detail of which, though pleasant,
would be wearisome from length. Every-
thing is being done that can be done for
their assistance, and most everybody who
who is not in person affected by the water
is doing more or less at h.

LAW1CENCEUUUU DBOIVNIII).

Hundred or House I'tlty l'"ect Under Walor
Births autl Deaths side by Side.

There never was, iu all the history of
the floods in the Ohio valley, a city town
or hamlco so completely at the mercy of
angry element as is Lawrenceburg. For
three days the citizens were almost with-
out a morsel to eat. In the lower portion
of the city everything is destroyed save
the dwellings, and they, of course, must
be badly damaged, lluudreds of the
houses are from ton to fifty feet uuder
wtitcr. In the lower districts was wheio
the poorer classes lived. Driven fro--

their homos, they lied to the public build-
ings for safety. All they possessed i3
destroyed, ami what is not totally dip
tttroved is rendered worthless by the con-
tinued water. The Reporter btcamed
alongside the court house, woolen mills,
churches, furuituio factories and public
school buildings. All of those buildings
were crowded aud jammed with people
rescued from watery gr.ives. Iu the
larger atfd more secure residences the
families have been driven to the second
aud third stories. Tuosu of the more
wealthy classes ex-cii- to their less fortu-
nate neighbor the hand of assistance aud
give them places beneath their roofs.

On the principal streets the water ranges
from seven to tweuty-fiv- o feet deep. Al-

though precaution had, in a measure, beeu
taken, aud property removed from the
lower stories, but little in fact, has been
saved. But few of the mciehauts were
able to move their goods. Thousands
and thousands of dollars worth of house-
hold property has been rendered worth-
less There were many families who pos-
sessed nothing more thau their household
property ; by losing that they have lost
all they owned. A great raauy of the
smaller houses iu the lowlands have beeu
swept away, and house mid contents for-

ever lost, to the owners. Tho damage to
the factories cannot be estimated. In the
city there are a great many furniture fac-

tories, all of which had on hand large
stocks el lumber. In many cases this has
all been carried away. Tho mauhiuery in
some, if not al", the factories aud mills
has beeu badly damaged, and no doubt
wholly destroyed. Tho county records
have all beeu saved, they having been car-
ried to the top storits of the court house.

Tho interior of the jublic buildings, in
which am located a great majority of the
inhabitants, presents many peculiar,
though sad, but interesting scenes. In
some instances wealth and beauty have
for their nearest neighbors the family of
the cart driver. All are upon a common
level and no distinction is made. In one
par , et the court house death was claim-
ing its victims, while iu auother new lives
were being ushered into the world. It
was said upon good authority that no less
thau fifteen babies have been born in the
different public buildings since the inun-
dation begau. Tho reports of the condi-
tion of the people have not been exagger-
ated. In fact, the half has not been told.
Tho outiro city, with a population
of 5,000 are iu. want and at the
mercy of the public. Distress extends
from one end of the city to the
other. The country surrounding is doing
its duty to the unfortunate people. There
has been no communication with the out-
side world for days except by boat and no
packet is running regularly. The tele-
graph wires are down and the telegraph
and telephone offices are flooded with sev-
eral feet of water. In short, there is not
a dry square foot of ground in all the city.
Details of the situation have been eagerly
sought for, but were only obtained by
reporters sent from here in boats.

Tho condition of things at Aurora,
though not so bad as at Lawrenceburg. is
indeed bad enough. The greater portion
of the latter city is completely inundated,
though the suffering is not so great. A
goodly portion of the city sits on the side
of the hill, and in that locality reside the
wealthiest people, consequently those who
arc out of water can extend a helping hand
to those who have fallen victims to the
flood. Tho damage, though great, will
by no means amount to as much as at
Lawrenceburg.

GREAT LOSSES IN KKNTCCKV.

LouIsvUIe Inundated and Other Towns
Overflowed.

In Louisville the flood continues unaba-
ted. The canal is forty-thre- e feet nine
inches, and is rising at the rate of half an
inch per hour. It is believed, however,
that the waters will come to a stand. No
additional loss of life has been reported,
but probably 104 additional dwellings and
business houses are overflowed. All the
manufactories near the river are closed,
and thousands of workmen are out of em-
ployment. Transfer and express wagons
traverse every street, stopping at the

1 houses of citizens who fill them with coq- -

tributions for the sufferers. The citizens
have responded nobly so far. The water
works, on the extreme eastern limit be-

yond the point and the cut off, have suc-

cumbed, and the machinery has stopped.
There are two largo basins containing
millions of gallons of water, aud it is not
thought there is much danger of ascarcity.
The gas works still hold out, but a few
more inches will stop the supply. After
the breaking of the cut-o- ff dam, lights
began springing up all over the flooded
space, showing that the people were
climbing out of the roofs of the houses in
their efforts to save themselves.

At Maysville the river fell six inches
during the night and is still falling. The
floors of A. Finch & Co. and Pearce Bros.,
grain houses, are a total loss. They con-

tained 30.000 bushels of grain. At Fal-

mouth, Ky., the Licking river is still
rising, and will, continue to do so all day.
At Frankfort, Ky., the river is falling,
but another rise is expected Fifteen hun
dred people are being lodged and fed.
The loss there is estimated at $200,000.
At Marietta, Ohio, there was heavy rain.
Both the Muskiugum and Ohio rivers are
rising. They show a rise of three feet
duriug the night. Rain is reported at
Zanesville, O., and a flood equal to that of
last week is expected again.

MB HATES' HOjwK INUNDATED.

Frecinant, O., Undermined by VfatvT A
Heroic Incident of tbe Flood.

Freemout, a few days ago a thriving,
beautiful suburban city, presents a most
pitiable sight. Four hundred families
have beeu driven from their homes by the
floods and are now seeking shelter on
higher laud. Houses have been carried
away, cars swept from the track of the
Lake Shore railroad, and people and pro-

visions rescued iu boats. In some places
the deluge of water was so sudden and so
irresistible that the inmates of dwellings
were driven from story to story, and finally
made their escape through holes cut in
the roofs.

Mr. Hayes said that the conduct of
the fireman et the train that made
the crossing of the Sandusky river during
the flood was one of the most striking
examples of cool courage and presence of
mind that ever came within his experi-
ence." Wednesday morning the citizens
at work on the Lake Shore embankment
were startled by the whistle of an ap-

proaching freight train. Signal was given
that the bridge wasunsafo ; but the down
grade and proximity of the bridge ren-

dered auy effort to stop the train futile.
The eugiueer.and all the trainmen jumped
from the doomed train except the tire-ma-

who was busily throwing coal into
the fire-bo- He comprehended the situa-
tion at a glance. It was too late to jump,
the train was almost ou the swaying
bridge, and, with a quick jerk, he threw
the throttle wide open. The engine
bounded forward, and, in an instant, was
making its perilous crossing of the rock-

ing bridge.
A cheer went up from the auxious spec-

tators as the eugiuo broke couplings, and
with six cars swept safely across the
bridge It bad scarcely crossed the east .
span, which was swaying and cracking,
when it gave way, precipitatiug tbe re
mainder of the train, thirty-si- x cars, iuto
the raging flood below. As the wreck
was swept down the river a man was seen
ou one of the cars holding out his arms
toward the shore. It is presumed that
the lost man was a tramp, who had been
stealing a ride.

i m

Expressions el gratitude on the part of the
public arc always impressive and solemn. It
U pleasant to know that the people are justly
piaising the merits et Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a.sate remedy for coughs, coldd, bronchitis,
croup and sore throat.

The worst, forms et liver disease cured by
Simmons Liver Regulator.

You can throw a pair et Celluloid Eyc-Glas- s

1 ramus on tins pavement without breaking
tisem. Fer sale by all leading Jewelers and
Opticians.

I Wlfcli everybody to Know.
Kev. Ceorgu II. Thayer, an old citizen of

tlilt vicinity known to every one as a most
inlluentiul citizen and christian minister et
the M. K. church, just this moment stopped in
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous over our counters
ail is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DRS. MATCH ETT & FRANCE.

-- Roukkow. Ind., May 15, '78.
Sold by II. B. Cochran, djuggist,Nos. 137 and

lo'J North Queen street, Lancaster, leblleodl

Liquid Glne.
D.in'1 l'lank. et Brooklyn, Tioga Co., Pa.,

describes it thus : "I rode thirty miles for a
bottle et Thomis Eclectric Oil, which effected
the wonderful, cure, et a crooked limb in six
applications ; it proved worth more than gold
to me." For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist,
137 and 133 Neith Queen street.

Thomas Jones. Bit. Carmcl, Pa., says:
" Brown's Iron Bitters his done tnoro for me
than any medicine I have ever ." For
sale by II. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139

North Queen street.

Palpitation of the Heart.
J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : "When

1 first commenced using your Burdock Blood
Hitters I was troubled with fluttering and pal-
pitation et the heart. I felt weak and languid,
with a numbness et the limbs; since using,
my heart has not. troubled mo and the numb-
ing sensation is all gone. Price $1. For sale
by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 133 North
Queen street

Walnut L.ear Ilalr tcestorer.
It is entirely dilterent from all others. It la

as clear as water, and, as its name indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer, it will
immediately free the head from all dandruff.
restore gray nair to its natural coior ami pro-
duce a new growth where it has fallen off.
It docs not in any manner etlcct the health,
which Sulphur, Sugar of Letd and Nitrate of
Silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown". Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle Is warranted. SMITH, KLINE & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
& RUCKEL. New York. w

PAl-JC- H MAJaVfOS, c.
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We have a largo line et

LACE CURTAINS
In WHITE and CREAM, from $1.00 a pair up

NETTING by yard from 12c. up.
BED SETS. LAMBREQUINS, PILLOW

SHAMS and TIDIES.
CURTAIN POLES el every description.

WALNUT EXTENSION CORNICES very low
in price : $1 50 cornices for 90c., $2 cornices for
$1.50, Jif.O cornices lor $1.75, $2.75 cornices lor
yi.00. Will lit any window up to five leet in
width, and very easily adj usted.

LARGE STOCK OF

WALL PAPERSand WINDOW SHADES

For Spring in all the New Patterns and Colors

ODD LOTS and REMNANTS el PAPER
HANGINGS very cheap to close out.

Among them are some very choice
styles. A few orthose light-colore- d

Shades left from 15 cents up.
Have your work done now before the Spring

rush commences. We employ first-cla- ss work-
men and can give your orders prompt atten-
tion.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

XE'VICAL.
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Noted Men!
Dit. Joiin F. Hancock, late President

of the National Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the United States, says :

"Brown's Iron Bitters lias a heavy
sale, is conceded to be a tine tonic :

the character of the manufacturer!
is a voucher for 1 s purity and med-
icinal excellence."

Du. Joseph Roberts, President Balti-
more Pharmaceutical Collego, says :

" I Indorse lta'j a line medicine,
reliable as a strcnfjttieniun tonic,
free lrom alcoholic poisons."

Dk. J. Farris Moore. Ph. D., Professor
of Pharmacy, Baltimore Pharmaceutical
College, says :

' Brown's Iron Bitters is a 9ale
and reliable medicine, positively
free from alcoholic poison, and can
be recommended as a tonic for use
among those who oppose alcoholic."

Dr. Edward Earicksox, Secretary
Baltimore College el Pharmacy, says :

'I indorse it as an excellent med-
icine, a good diycttive agent, and a

in thelullcstseuso."

Dr. Richard Sapinoton, one of Balti-
more's oldest aud most reliable physicians,
says.

" All who have used it praise its
standard virtue, ami the well-kno-

character et the house which
makes it is a sufficient guarantee el
Its being all that is clalmed.ior they
are men who coul I not be Induced
to otter anything else but a reliable
medicine for public use."

A Druggist Cured.
Hoonsboro. Md., Oct. I.', 1).

Gentlemen : Brown's Iron Bitters
cured uio et a bad attack of Indl
gestion and fullness in the stomach.
Having tested it, I take pleasure in
recommending it to my customer.--,
and am glad to say it s:ives entire
satislactlon to all."

Geo. W. Hoffman, Druggist,

Ask your druggist for Browu's Iron
Bitters, and take no other. One trial will
convince you that it is just what you need.

For sale wholesale and retail by II. B. COCH-
RAN, Druggist, 137 and li'J North Queen
street. Lancaster

IKMwd&w 1T

CII1NO NKKVES CAUSE

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BRINGS

RELIEF!
NEURALGIA
SCIATICA
TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

And the whole noxious family of

nerve diseases are cured by

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

SURE!

ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS

KEEP "PAIN KILLER."

LANCASTER. WATCUHa.

pEBSONAL.

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT

OF TUB

Absolutely Accurate

SCHEDULE TIME
which the Earth makes iu its Yetiiy Revolu-
tion around the Sun. Ninety-tw- o Mil-

lion Miles, or as it Revolves Each Day upon
its Axis, nearly Eight Thousand Milc3 in
Length from Polo to Polo?

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
THAT TUB

Lancaster Watch
OR ANY OTHER GOOD WATCH,
IS SIMPLY A WONDERFUL COM-
BINATION OF PLATES, STEEL
SPRINGS, JE WELS, HANDS, DIA L.
Etc. WHICH IS OF VALUE FOR
ITS TIME-KEEPIN- G QUALITIES
ONLY AS IT RECORDS APPROXI-
MATELY OR ACCURATELY THE
PROGRESS OF THIS REVOLU-
TION UPONITS AXIS THROUGH
EVERY SECOND OFEVERYDAY

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
THAT, IN

The Opinion of Experts,
The Lancaster Watch, through its various
grades, reports the Progress of this Daily Kev
olutien with an accuracy unsurpassed many
say "unequalled" in the history el the Watch
Manufacture t It Is a SOLID 1A CT !

HPKCHaU MEDIUINH. THISGHAT'S English Kemedy. An unfailing
cure lor Impotency, and all Diseases that
lollow loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude, Pain in the Rack, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave, full par-
ticulars in oar pamplet, which we desire to
send tree by mall to every one. The Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor $5, or will to sent free
by mall on the recelnt et the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139

North yueon street, un account oi counter-
feits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper :

the only genuine. Guarantees otcure issued by
us. For sale in Lancaster by H. B. Cochran,
Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., N. Y.
aprW-lyafrs- r

DXYOOOBB.

Wana maker's:
Silk novelties innumerable

and indescribable. Everything
that ladies or dressmakers have
occasion for in matching, deco-

rating, combining. What we
are remarkable for, more than
for anything else in silks, is va-

riety ; or, at least, we are re-

puted so. You heap it said by
everybody: "K you want to
match anything, or find a rare
silk, even an unexpectable one,
go to Wanamaker's."

The other peculiarity that
everybody expects to find here
is less pleasant to speak of;
lower prices. We put it second,
because there are people who
don't credit us with lower
prices. Still, we imagine that
if one should assert die con-

trary, almost everybody in Phil-

adelphia would believe it.
Oftener wc speak of other

aspects of our trade ; aspects
less obvious or less recognized.
It is well occasionally to give
old news.
Nextouter circle, south entrance to main

building. ,

Warm skirts for ladies, and
leggings for ladies, girls and lit-

tle girls. The warm skirts are
satin, satin-and-clot- h, satin-and-fe- lt,

satin-and-Italian-clo-
th, and

Italian, all quilted; cloth, flannel
and felt prettily trimmed, not
quilted, varm enough without.
The leggings are all sorts ; one
verv useful and fairly pretty
sort, woven, at two-diir- ds value,
25 to 65 cents.
Westor south entrance to main building.

Furs have to be thought of.
We're busy enough as to mak-

ing. If we advertise at all, we
ought to say what will not op-

press us with too much making.
Perhaps this it is. A great many
seal coats and fur-lin- ed circu-

lars are ready-mad-e. More
sizes are ready-mad- e here than
anybody expects; especially the
unexpected sizes. Ready-mad- e

work we can make in July.
Why shouldn't we make all the
shapes and sizes ready-mad-e ?

1303 Chestnut.

Black satin rhademaes and
satin de Lyons, 25 to 35 cents
below our own recent prices, of
all grades from $1 to $2 ; and
we guess our prices haven't
been very high ; have they?
Next-oute- r circle, south entrance to main

building.

. Wool serge embroidered with
sitk dots that ought to sell for

1.50 no that isn't the way to
put it; it ought to sell according
to our theory, for just as litde
as we can afford ; and that is 75
cents.

Look out for such now. It's
time for over-buyin- g and all
sorts of mistakes to show them-

selves. We try to keep ready
to turn other folk's mistakes to
account for ourselves and for
you.
Third circle, southeast from cedtre.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Chestnut. Thirteenth and Market streets and

e, Philadelphia.

ttLAHH AND QV UKNHW AHA.

lOH MAKTU.H

Oieraare ! - Qnww
AT

CHINA HALL.
We have Just received per Steamship Illi-

nois another Importation oi

White Granite Ware

IN
DINNER,

TEA. and
CHAMBER WARE.

Wo have a Largo Stock el IIOUSEFUR-NISH1N- G

GOODS in our line.

Housestires Receire Special Attention.

43--O ur Goods must prove satisfactory or
will be exchanged.

High & Martin's,
15 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER. PA.

IN WATCUKS, CLOCKSBAKUAINS Spectacles, Ac. Repairing
et all kinds will receive my personal atten-
tion. LOUIS WEBER, No. ltt North Queen
street. Remember name and number. Di-
rectly ODnosito City Hotel, near Pennsylvan a

1 railroad depot, dec '.Sly a .


